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Memorandum 88-48 

jd 
05/12/88 

Subject: Study L-1055 - Personal Representative and Attorney Fees in 
Probate 

Attached is a letter (dated April 28, 1988) from Luther J. Avery, 

the former Chair of the ABA Section on Real Property, Probate and Trust 

Law. He forwards a copy of a Draft Statement of Principles Regarding 

Probate Practices and Expenses. This was adopted by the ABA. 

The background study prepared by the staff noted the existence of 

this report and included extracts from it and references to it. 

However, this portion of the staff background study was not discussed 

in any depth at the meeting. 

Also attached is a second letter from Mr. Avery (dated May 2, 

1988). In this letter, Mr. Avery states that the existing statutory 

fee system is one under which most lawyers lose money on a formal 

probate unless the matter can be handled as a summary probate. The 

statutory fee precludes the skilled specialist from handling the small 

estate where Mr. Avery believes there are more disputes and more 

complicated problems than large estates. He believes that the 

inexperienced lawyers who handle these estates do a poor job. He also 

believes that the lawyer should be permitted to perform the duties of 

both the personal representative and the lawyer and be paid for both. 

The staff has advised Mr. Avery that his letters will be included 

on the Agenda for the Commission's July meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Memo 88-48 

April 28, 1988 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

STUDY L-1C36/1055 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATION 
AND ATTORNEY FEES IN PROBATE 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Study L-1055 

OUR fILE NUMBER 

9911. 81-35 

In 1971, before I became Chair of the ABA Section 
of Real Property, Probate and Trust Law, I caused 
the Section to form a committee and study fees and 
costs in fiduciary matters. That study led to a 
report (a draft copy enclosed), later adopted by 
the ABA. 

I strongly recommend that the CLR study of fees in 
probate matters consider following the ABA State
ment of Principles. 

If there are hearings on the fee matter, I would 
like to be notified so I can contribute to the 
deliberations. 

Yours sincerely, 

IJA:bal 
841. 1. probate 

Enclosure 
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DRAFT STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES REG.J.D1NG 
PR.O~A TE PRACTICES AND EXPENSES 

BACJ!:CROUND 

. R~ent pUblicity has focused' public ottention upon probate practices. 
In p~rtlcular there has been criti~sm of the charges. COSts and delays in the 
sellhng of decedenu' estates. Studies made by the Am.rican Bar Association·s 
Section of Real Property. Probate and Trust La ... indicate that sufficient 
justification for some of the criticism .,.uu 10 warrant that Section's making 
clear, for the benefit of the public and the profession. its position ",ith re
speet to r .... commissions and other charges, casu and practices involved in 
the settlement of decedents' estates. 

.. Initially, it should be noted that probate laws and rules of practice are 
designed to protect not only he;n and beneficiaries. but abo crediton and 
various public authorities. including tax collecton. Probate laws and pro
cedures should keep the interesu of all in proper balance_ Wholesale con
demnation of existing laws and procedures is unwarranted. and in many 
instances such .criticism is founded largely upon lack of undentanding and 
kllowledge of the subject matter. 

Probate practices and procedures in the various states have developed 
into differing JYstems over the yean. Many such practices and procedures. 
although substantially unchanged over a long period of time, were well 
conceived and are still valid today. Othen. if originally desirable. no longer 
serve a valid public purpose and should be either modernized or abandoned. 

It cannot be denied that outmoded procedures. unnecessary delay; and 
.excessive charges and cosu.xiS! in some probate jurisdictions. Such juris
dictions &equmtly have practices. charges and cosu which. having been in 
effect for many yean with deep political roots. are difficult to change. Many 
other jurisdictions have relatively modern. simple and inexpensive proce
dures that operate well and in the public interesL As is true in any area of 
any profession. however. lOme improvement could probably be made every· 
where. 

Although the organized bar should bear a substantial portion 01 the 
responsibility for continually improving the law and iu procedures. it mUll 

be remembered that lawyen alone are frequently unable to on<come leg;. 
lady. hurdles and selfish political opposition .nd that public suppon is 
often needed to effect meaningful change. 
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. In the hope that improvements will continue to be effected th ho· 
the .Unhed Stoles. thil Statement of Principles is hereby adOpt~~ d:! 
Seellon of Real Prol-.erty. Probate and Trust Lawai a guideline for 
and loallegislatures. courts .nd bar asocciations to consider when invH~~~ 
ing. evaluating and e5lablishing standards with respect to attorneys' f:" 
personal representatives' commissionl ana other I'roctices and <osts involved 
in the administration of. decedents' estates. . 

hlNClPLES 

Gmtr.l 
The public is entit.led to assurance that the overall COSts of the lettle. 

ment of a decedent's .estate will be fair and reasonable in the light of the 
circumstances of the particular estate. It should be borne in mind that the 
public is not 10 ~uch concerned with the allocation of fees and charges 
among the parties involved in the settlement of the estate as it is in the 
aggregate amo';"nt of such items. Accordingly, this general principle should 
be carried throughout the specific areas of COSts and charges, and lor each 
estate reference to the total picture is essential. This Statement, however. 
is not intended to limit or to restrict in any way a testator's right to provide 
either by inter vivos agreement or by will for the compensation to be paid 
for 5ervices to be rendered in the seltlement of his estate. . 

C4:!mme1l':. "Wheol't. a testator contraCU during his ureume as to pl}'ment for 
ser~d«"1 to be rendued in the settlement of his eSlate • .such agreement shouJd 
be gioen efteet to the ex,ent feuible but without thereby aUtomatically 
reducing the lair and reasonable compensa'ioll to be paid to othen who 
render services in the settlement of the estate and who were not panin to 
the agreemellL 

Where a 'eltator prooides by will lor the amount of compensatiOtl lor 
oenices in the se.t1ement 01 the a' .. e, acceptance of the posi,ion described 
in the will Ihould not be required. but where there i. sudI acceptance. then 
in the absence of e'xU'aordinary circumstances. it should conuitule acceptance 
of the terms of compensa tiOIl. 

When no one iJ willin. to render services in the .settlement of aD estate 
because 01 the onerous burdell 011 compensation by the provision. of the will, 
the court should declare ~ch provision null IDd void and the settlement of 
the estate should proceed u if the provisioll were DODexistellL 

Com 1mlulion for StTVict. 
I. 'Where the testator has made no effective arrangemenu for com

pensation. the commissions of a personal repre5entative and. the fee of the 
attorney for 5eTvices in the 5ettJement of a decedent's estate should bear a 
reasonable relationship 10 the \'alue of the services rendered by each and the 
responsibility assumed by each. Even though on occuion it may be difficult 
to delineate the extent of the 5ervices properly to be rendered and the 
responsibility properly to be assumed by the personal repre5entative and by 
the attorney. luch services and responsibilities should be delineated gen
erally for and by each jurisdiction. Thereafter. within such guidelines the 
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penonal npretentat;ve and. the att~rnty "'9uld. to the utenl possible, avee 
in advance as to tbe respecllve .erv.ces aqd responsibilities each "'aU render 
and assume in the particular estate. , . 

2. Where the testator has made no effective arr,.ngemenlS for compen. 
sation. the following factors, in partic;ular. should be given signiScant weighl 
in determining the reasonableness of lhe compensation of the attorney and 
of the penonal repr~n ta ti ve . in con nection wi III their oervioes in the settle-
ment of the estate: . 

A. The e"tenl of the responsibilities assumed and the resullS obtained; 
B. The time and labor required. the novelty and difficulty of the quo. 
lions involved and the skill requisite to perform the .ervices properly; 
C. The sufficiency 'of asselS properly available to pay for the oervices. 

Commltni: AI. to the .auorney the above beton :are consilient wiLb the Code 
of Professional Re'pon.ibmty, which of course applies in every .i,ultloll. 

!. Rigid adherence to statutory or recommended commission or fee sche. 
dules is a frequent source of unfairness to beneliciaries of estates, to personal 
represenlatives apd to lawyen Kttling estates. Such schedules, however, may 
be helpful primarily as sug~tive of the reasonableness of the compensation 
with reference 10 the responSibilities and potential liabilities wbich should 
be assumed by the personal represenlative or the attorney. as the case may 
be. Where such schedule is employed, it should <a> be predicated upon 
the assumption of the full and timely performance of the normal oervioes 
involved in the proceeding and the full assumption of the responsibilities 
attached thereto, and (b) not be regarded automatically as either a maxi. 
mum or a minimum but only as a possible or suggested starting point to be 
considered in determining reasonable compensation. 

Comme .. " A CompariSOIl of two estates of the WIle value .... y be helpful 
10 an understandinc 01 !he problem: 

1. The esta,e has • 50 per cent in,erest in the capital nod 01 a dosely 
held corporation. After ... eral appraisals and .ubstantial infigbting aDd n ..... 
dation with the taxing authorities and the other ownen, !he estate iJ finally 
.. ttled oa the basis 01 "" assumption that the bloclr. of stoeIt it wonb 
1'.000.000; in.ullment payments 01 the laXe. bave been worted out wiob !he 
government; .nd the e.tate bu been .. ,ded •. 

I. The estate is compooed soldy 'of ,wo large blocb of readily mubt
able stoeIt: $500,000 worth olStandanl Oil ComplDJ of New Jeroey COIIlIIIOII 
.tocIr. and $500,000 worth of IBM common stock. Theft are DO putiadar 
problems in the timely oettlemenl of the estate. 

. 0 ... of the .. estates bu been very difficult to handle; appraisals of the 
SlOCk of the closely beld corporation ranged widely: il was necessary to .pend 
• creal deal 01 time in decidinc first the "od'. value and secondly how far 
the famlly could alford 10 push the laXinC authorities and Itill arrive at>. 
solution thai would not ballbupt the estate. A crea, deal 01 resporuibility .... 
... umed by the penollal repraeDta tive and by the attorney; a creat deal of 
worIt. wao done; ""d the result that WI. obtained was eminently satiofacoory to 
the family. . 

III the second esUte, Ollly the balic normal I£rVices weft required .Dd 
retulered. . 

, 

j 
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In lb. ,~ cav • , .. bttonWI <ommiulOD to doe • 
",III:! a ,ublLlnuaJ 'n to .the Iz.,'O aft' boda. IuD., ~ itFtirLDQU~ 

. In !be oecond cav. " .. ould be unCD...qa,..bJo t doe 
u.h .. and Ibe I ... ,· .. '0 be paid for Ibeir ICn'ica doe or "yr ... oaaallliCf' = 
. .,...... lb. in. • ___ -- amGUn .. wbicb ... 
JU"u .... UI cue. o.c>O wor\ hu bell clone; Joao nspo .... 'bniIJ hu __ 
assumtd; .nd lb ........ n .... r .n1 doubl .boa. &he _'-'>0 of &he IlaDc 
of lb • .... IL lei .. 

To the e.xl~nt ~It I JC.IlulO., or reCDlJUDcadeci com.mi'llioa or fee tched-
uk faill !o distlnct ... b ben.· .. n IUch si.U.UODI II wiJJ ""'i .... linn.b" open ... 
unfairl, .n on. ca .. or .Ib. olber, or pouiblJ iD boch ~ Such • ochtd..ao . 
has 1i.1Ie. if lay ... I .... nlb. · ... unC of flir Ind reuonlble compcnlltiaD. 

4. ["en if h. is the soJepel'>Onal representative an allorney may sene 
. both as a personal representati ... e of a d.udent·, estate .nd ., counsel to 
d,. pcnonal representative and m.y r.ui .... reason.ble compensation for hil 
~",egal. services and r.spon.ibilitiCl. 

Com men,: In iI"~ jurisclictions il is chher jllegal for aD attorney to sene :iD 
boch capaciti .. or impo"ibJ. for bim 10 be .dequately .nd fairl, compc ... 
.... d for bi ... ",ices ",h.n h. so acts. A. lb. rul. io tho ovcn<b.lmin, nllJDbcr 
of jurisdictions i. 10 lb. contrary. and a. th.r. are a crea. m.ay ...... si ..... 
tiOnl wbcrc, if lb. attorney .. "' .. in both capaci.ies, 1Iti. may be !be _ 
effici.nt .nd .coDomicaJ way to .. ttlc the ....... the above .... ement ....... 
deatly to be in !be public in.cren. 

5. Wh.n a personal repr.sent.tive •• ither by choice or by lack of a· 
perience, has the attorn.y perform a portion or all of the normal duties of 
the pcnonal represent.ti ..... it should be expected that the attorney will be 
paid for perfonoing those duties. either by payment directly by the personal 
representati ... e of a fair share of .ny otherwise allowabl. compensation due 
him or by a reduction of the personal representative', otherwise allowable 
camperuation apd a corresponding increase in the attorney'l lea. 

Comm.lnt: Unfairness frequently occun when an ine-xperienced Jayman 
ICcepU the ollice of personal r.p .... n .. uvc and Iben pcr{onm Uttlo or DO 

work toward Ibe se,t1emen. of the ....... In sucb circumstances. it is DOt 
unu.ual for Ibe I"ome,. wbo - boca .... of the ~oid - perform. ill or _ 
of the seJvie .. rcquired of both the a"orney Ind Ibe personal rep .... ntative. 
to be inadequately Ind unfairl, compcn .. ttd for hi. oycraU services. and It 
the II1II. time for the ..... e to be "".rcharged for cammissioDi of lbe per-' 
sonal rep .... n ••• i ••. The adju .. m.nu .ugg .... d by !be above parapapb 
should correct such unf.im .... 

6. When .n attorney or penonal repr.sentative. either by choice or by 
lad of experi.nce. has ceruin of his normal duties performed by othen, 
hit compensation should. g.nerally, be lower than otherwise to .. Beet the 
fact that c.rtain services and responsibilities were not performed and ... 
sUmcd by him. In such case. the party rend.ring the services should be fairly 
compensated for his 'Services. 

Com_nt: In 10m. lreU it is commOI1 practice for either the Ittomey or tbc 
personal repr ... n .. u ... e or both to .ngage .ccountanu to It .. p lb. 6no.ndal 
r.tonIt of the e ..... or to prepare WI re'utDL It is obrioUi that the ICCOUOlo 
IDt rcod.ri", such ocrviccs should be adcquatdJ CDmpeDllr.td, but hlI .-
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penAuon should not in= .. e th. overlll Idminialntion .. pen ... 01 the 
enolC (ICe par.~'1'.ph I). To .he extent· that the accountant perlom .. "' ... 
ice'. or ~en a .. um~s!.c~po~sibiliti .. wh!ch arc .normally a p.n 01 th. lawyu" 
dtu ... M .. sponSlbllltles In th. particular Jurisdiwon, then the laWJ"r'~ 
compensauon sho~ld be adjusted to reSect that faa. In lib manner, whe .. 
the· uCOUnUllnl'1 sen-icel relieve lh..e penonal reptesenUiuve or In, of his 
normal services or responsibilities. tbe pcnonal representative-, compcnsalion 
should be adjusted. The some proced utCI and consider.uons sbould apply 
with tctard to the hiring 01 investment .dvisors en other Cllperu to aid in the 
octtlem.nt of the ....... Of course, speci6c wiU provisions M inter vivo, agree
meDII which migbt produce a dill.rcn. result should be giveD eftCCL 

7. When a penonal representative Of an attorney is required to render 
services with regard to nonprobate property, h. should be reasonably com· 
pensated for such services, and a de.ermination should be made with respect 
to the amount to be charged and the property against which the charge 
should be made. . The fact that the owner of such propctty did nOt request 
the services sho,.ld be immaterial where it is the duty of the personal rep' 
resentative to consider such property in order to settle the cstote properly. 
Such de.ermination should be made, if feasible, by the interested parties 
thcmscIves, otherwise by the coun having jurisdiction of the decedent's 
estate applying general principles of equity. 

Comm.n': (I) The .. appean to be a general abICnce 01 .pecific legislauon 
...... ing charge' against nonproba.e .... u. and in some juri.dictioTU supple
mental legislation may be indicated '0 .ssure the desired .eSUIL 

.(:2) Examples of the indicated worJr. are (a) the proper valuation and 
.racing 01 property passing outside the will, such as jointly h.1cI property, 
property held in aD. inter vivos trust; and (b) tlse determination of whether 
a gil. has ben made in conlCmpla.ioD of death. 

Sttm4imJ of CiIT, 
8. Because of the many technical legal concepts and principles involved 

in the ICttlement of a decedent', cstate, the employment of an attorney by 
the personal represenlative (who i. not himself an allomey qualified 10 
handle estate matten) 10 perform the necessary legal services is in the best 
intCTCSts of both the cstale and the public. A personal representative who 
is not an anomer and who undertakes duties that, under coun rule or 
local practice, COnStitule legal services should be aware of the substantial 
risk. thai his failure to obtain competent legal advice may constitule neglig
ence in the event of an error in the performance of such duti ... 

In delermining which dUlies constitute legal services, weight should be 
given 10 bar association rulings and s.atements. Generally, these duties in· 
cludc(i) the interpretation of all legal documents, (ii) the de.ermination 
of priority of claims, (iii) the resolu lion of questions of distribution, (iv) 
the probate and other coun work customarily involved in the settlement of 
a decedent's estate and (v) the responsibility for all taX matten, including 
the determination of death taxes, the estate'. income taxes and all post 
mOftaD taX planning for the estate. 

, Com",.n': Special ~tlCDuOD is called «> the word Hrtsponslbility" in subparao 
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enph !v) above. It i. no~ intended '0 ,uS&<'" th .. the lawyer should be 
rC:5pomlblc for the mech.a~lcal preparation of lax retuml (although he ma, 
.Icct to do 10), but that hll e.!"'ni .. ohould be ptilized not only io pbnninc 
the sleps to be (on~'Wed in connection with the proper settlement olEbe estate 
and Lhe prtpal1l11on of the en returna in connection therewith. bUl 
also in reviewing a]] such return. before ~ are filed and participatinC in 
any Ivdiu which take phlu in relation thereto. 

Governmental Ch.rges .n4AppoinluJ 

9. In general, fees. and charges by governmental authorities or ap
poimees for services that accomplilh no significant purpose in the settle
ment of a decedent's estate should be eliminated. rees and charges which 
do ICrve a significant purpose in the settlement of the estate ,hould bear a 
reasonable relationship to .the services rendered. 

Commen.: The .bo~ paragnph ha. particubr reference to caun appointed 
appraisen and guaniianL 

10. The duty to'prolect all parties interested in a decedent's estate by 
hning the estate property properly appraised should rest primarily with 
the personal representative who may employ, at estate expenlC, such experu 
10 assist him as he deems appropriate. Additional appraisals or estate prop
erty by court or other go.omment appointees, who have no direct relation 
to the tax collecting function, should not be required, and there should be 
no charge against the estate for any such appraisal unless it is necessary for 
a significa nt purpose in the administration of the esta te and cannOI be ob
tained in adequate fashion from generally available and reliable public 
sources. 

Comm.,," It i. believed thlt there are very few situ.donl ..,ben a court 
appointed or goyernmental appointed appraiser, 10 be compensated at the 
estate·, expense. is ejther necessary Or desinble.. 

11. The duty to protect the intere", of minon. incompetenu or un· 
ascertained parties should rest primarily with tbe probate court. A guardian 
Ol' trUStee ad litem should be appointed to "pretent any such interest only 
if the court. in its sound discretion, beli.,'es it would be impracticable for 
it to discharge those duties without the assistance of such a guardian Ol' 

trUStee. If a guardian or trustee ad litem is appointed the following facton 
should be borne in mind: 

A. The guardian or trustee should consider his ICmces as being in aid 
of the court and should seek the specific permission of the coun before un· 
dertaking to render unusual lCfVices (as he would seek the permission of 
hia client if his client .... ere adull and competent); and 

B, The guardian or trustee in requesting. and the court in fixing. c0m

pensation should apply the standards set rorth in the Code of Professional 
Responsibility in such a way as to resolve doubu as to the amounts against 
the interests of the guardian or trustee. recognizing that the person whose 
interests were represented by the guardian or trUStee is, by definition. in
capable of challenging the appropriateness of the amount requestM. 
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Co~"", .. ,: In I "tuItion where a necfuary pan, who il adult and comptu:nl 
haa interclU substantially identical to thOIt or I. necessary pany who· it • 
minor. the coun should 'be reluol.ftt lO ~urden the estate with the expcnM!l 
01 • pardiln Id. litem ror such minor', ~nleraL 

BonJ. 
II. A bond that serves no significant purpose in the settlement of the 

eSUle should nol be requ.ired of a penonal representative or an., other 
fiducary. A testator should be allowed by wm·to relieve any fiduciary. 
including a resident of another jurisdiction, from posting a bond. An in
uested parlY of an estate should also be allowed to waive the requirement 
01 • bond to the extent of his interesl in the estate. 

Comm.,,': 11 i. brlined thaI there are retatively lew .ituation. which rcquire 
bonding 01 a named executor. 01 course, the above paragraph i. nol int."ded 
to .liminate the requirtm.nl 010 bond where an int.r .... d party shows au .. 
lor th. filin,.ol .. curity. 

U"jform lAw 
U. Because 01 the increasing mobiliry of the population of the United 

States and the obvious benefits to the public of standardized probate lawa, 
simplified probate procedures and uniform systems of death taxes, it would 
seem desirable that every jurisdiction consider promptly the enactment of 
legislation that will bring iu lawa and procedures into closer conformiry 
with those 01 other jurisdictions . .Enactment of the Uniform Probate Code 
would be a major and beneficial Slep toward this desirable goaL 

Comment: Th. National Conlerence 01 Commission.rs 00 Unilorm State 
Laws aod the Am.rian Bar Associatioo have ."dorsed th. Uniform Probste 
Cod. as desinbl. IqislatioD. 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

STUDY L-l036 -- ATTORNEY FEES 
IN PROBATE (DISCLQSURE REQUIREMENT) 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Exhibit 1 to your Memo 88-33 amends B&P Code §4l48 and 
proposes B&P Code 14148.5. In my opinion, the proposal 
is defective. 

B&P §4l48.5(a) states " ••• This additional fee will be 
an amount that the court determines is just and 
reasonable for the extraordinary services, but the 
attorneY'and client may agree on a lower fee." The 
quoted language invites every client to contest a 
lawyer's fee seeking an agreement that whatever the 
court determines is "just and reasonable" will be 
lowered. 

At present, there are numerous fee arbitration disputes 
where clients refuse to pay fees awarded by the court 
and the attorney must go through the arbitration 
process. Normally, the arbitration results in an award 
equal to the court determined fee. Such disputes 
should not be encouraged. I urge the quoted language 
be modified to strike all language after 
" ••• extraordinary services." 

The proposed rule to require an invitation to negotiate 
down a maximum fee is bad policy. The policy is bad . 
for the same reason that the state Bar recently adopted 
an ethical rule.prohibiting lawyers in public interest 
litigation from conditioning a settlement on nonpayment 
of legal fees. Such a policy attacks the client's 
Sixth Amendment rights and tends to discourage lawyers 
from helping clients in need. 
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In probate and trust matters, it is not uncommon for 
inexperienced fiduciaries to perform so poorly that the 
lawyer not only has to perform the legal services, but 
also performs the duties of the fiduciary. The new law 
should make it clear that ··if the lawyer performs both 
the functions of lawyer and fiduciary, the lawyer can 
be compensated for both services. If the law is not 
clear on that regard, then the tendency will be for 
lawyers to urge individuals to turn fiduciary matters 
over to corporate fiduciaries. Ih this way, lawyers 
can end up doing only the legal work for which the 
lawyers are paid. 

Elsewhere I have written to you suggesting that the 
state depart from use of a statutory fee because, in my 
opinion, the statutory fee results in the problem B&P 
Code §6148.5 seeks to cure. In unusual estates with 
large value, a statutory fee may result in fees that. 
are extremely lucrative. In my opinion, that is a rare 
situation. In fact, less than two percent of estates 
are required to file federal estate tax returns and it 
is only in those estates that there is a risk fees will 
be excessive. 

The fact is that most estates are small. The fact is 
that most small estates have more disputes and more 
complicated problems than large estates. The fact is 
that with statutory fees most lawyers lose money on a 
formal probate unless the matter can be handled as a 
summary probate under Division 8, Part 1 and Part 2. 
The result is that many lawyers handle small probate 
matters as a pro.bono activity or at a loss. The 
present fee structure discourages probate specialists 
from handling small estates where the expertise ofa 
specialist is needed because the small estate can less 
easily afford the errors committed by inexperienced 
lawyers, errors that go uncompensated because the small 
estate beneficiary cannot afford to bring a malpractice 
action. 

I was consulted on such a matter recently. The error 
involved $2,500 in an estate of $26,000. Iadvised 
that the fees to pursue the $2,500 would exceed the 
amount at issue (when you consider that the lawyer will 
be defended by an insurance company). In short, we 
need a fee structure that properly compensates the 
expert and encourages the expert to handle small 
estates. 

,i, 
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The present statutory fee structure (coupled with a 
rule against fees for both legal work and serving as a 
fiduciary going to one lawyer) works to the detriment 
of the people who need the help most. One of the 
reasons knowledgeable lawyers are getting out of the 
probate business is because of inadequate fees. 

The attitude of Memo 88-32 and Memo 88-33 is that fees 
are too high. The fact is that fees are too low. The 
fact is that the statutory fee procedure is doing a 
great disservice to the public. 

Yours sincerely, 

LJA:ba1 
841. 1. fees 


